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[See rule 52]

THE PROTECTION OF PLANT VARIETIES AND FARMERS’ RIGHTS ACT, 2001

APPLICATION FOR REVOCATION OF THE CERTIFICATE OF
REGISTRATION OF THE PLANT VARIETY REGISTERED
UNDER THIS ACT BY ANY PERSON.

In the matter of plant variety ……………….., of crop…………., having registration No…………….. registered in the name of ……………………… application is hereby made by………… being the ………………………………………….. of the above mentioned registered plant variety for revocation of the certificate on one of the following grounds and in circumstances that are stated fully in the accompanying statement.

1. that the grant of certificate of registration has been based on incorrect information furnished by the applicant.
2. that the certificate of registration has been granted to a person who is not eligible for protection under this Act.
3. that the breeder did not provide the Registrar with such information, documents or materials as required for registration under this Act
4. that the breeder has failed to provide an alternative denomination of the variety which is the subject matter of the registration to the Registrar in case where the earlier denomination of such variety provided to the Registrar is not permissible for registration under this Act
5. that the breeder did not provide the necessary seeds or propagating material to the person to whom compulsory licence has been issued under section 47 regarding the variety in respect of which registration certificate has been issued to such breeder.
6. That the breeder has not complied with the provisions of this Act or rules or regulation made thereunder.
7. That the breeder has failed to comply with the direction of the Authority issued under this Act.
8. That the grant of certificate of registration is not in the public interest.

All communications relating to this application may be sent at the following address

………………………………………

Dated this …….. date of ……. 20……..

Signature…………………………..
To
The Authority
The Plant Varieties Authority Registry

At……………………………………..

1. Insert the name of the applicant.
2. Nature of relationship of the applicant with the registered plant variety.
3. Address of the applicant
4. Signature of the applicant or his agent.
5. State the name of the place of the appropriate office of the Plant Varieties Registry